
Fajara Dwellings
Banjul, Gambia

LUXURIOUS BEACHFRONT APARTMENTS & RESIDENCES



ENTRANCE CONCEPT

You Have  Arrived

EXHALE,
The definition of elegant living; the magnificent collection of terraced
buildings sit at the heart of this exclusive development, amid glorious
green parkland, in one of the most desirable areas of Banjul. 

Fajara Dwellings is destined to become one of Banjul's most unique luxury
developments with contemporary apartments featuring exceptional two,
three and four bedroom units designed to provide peace and comfort for
the ultimate living experience. 



The Gambia is Africa’s smallest "no-island" country known for its beaches along its small Atlantic

coastline and for being home to Jufureh (Juffure), the reputed ancestral village of Kunta Kinte,

the main character in Alex Haley’s well-known novel Roots. The capital, Banjul (called Bathurst

until 1973), is situated where the Gambia River flows into the Atlantic Ocean. 

Fajara is the coastal suburb of Banjul. Its beachfront views and relaxing atmosphere have

attracted tourist from all over the world. Fajara's downtown is known for its bustling activity with

local shops, supermarkets, international restaurants, schools, nightlife, hotels, banks and places of

worship, just minutes away from our site.

Notable landmarks in this area include The Medical Research Council, Marina International

School, Independence Stadium, The British Embassy, The American Embassy, Banjul American

International School and The World Health Organization. Yundum International, Banjul's

International Airport, is located just 20 minutes drive away from our site. Fajara is home to

affluent individuals: Notably, a former Vice-President of the Gambia, the former US Ambassador, a

former Prime Minister of the Gambia and the first President of the Gambia.

An Affluent Coastal Paradise Rich in History 



The  UltimateBeachfront Experience
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 Unrivaled  Access ib ity



Impeccable Style

INTERIOR CONCEPT

An effortless lifestyle is assured with high-end, luxury finishes and fixtures,
making these residences a suitable choice for incomparable elegant living. Every
element of these residences has been considered and crafted to exceed the
highest expectations. Designed to make the best possible use of natural light,
these magnificent properties are elegantly styled to make the most of the
estate’s second to none facilities and services. 

LUXURIOUS AESTHETICS,



Each apartment has a contemporary, sophisticated feel, and offers owners

the finest in materials and finishes. The spacious living areas use light-

toned colour schemes, while floor to ceiling aluminum-framed windows

open onto private gardens with plunge pools or large terraces, allowing

sunlight to stream into the apartments with a view out to the beach. 

The modern, state-of-the-art kitchens feature stone counter tops with full

height backsplashes and lime-washed, wood cabinetry, complete with

high-end Miele appliances. This elegance is carried through into the

bathrooms and bedrooms’ custom-designed joinery and movable louvers,

which allow owners the opportunity to create a genuine flow-through

experience, while also allowing for privacy when desired. 

Beyond the attention to detail to be found in every apartment, the

penthouses of Faraja Dwellings, also have the advantage of wrap-around

terraces, infinity pools and double-height ceilings in the living area,

further creating a sense of openness, and providing the perfect space to

entertain. 

The Finest Selection of Quality Materials

FINISHING CONCEPT



TWO BEDROOM UNITS



2 BEDROOM EXTERIOR
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THREE BEDROOM UNITS



3 BEDROOM EXTERIOR
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FOUR BEDROOM UNITS



4 BEDROOM EXTERIOR
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Over the years, The Gambia has become one of the top destinations for European tourists as flights are just
under 6 hours. The development of the Fajara Dwellings is the perfect opportunity to capitalize on this
movement by competing with the hotel market through offering long-term stays via ownership opportunities

Developed units can be sold and leased back by the management company to either tourists or long term
residential tenants which will pay a return to owners

The Gambia is a predominantly safe zone in West Africa, rich in social responsibility with the absence of civil
and political unrest. The security of The Gambia, defies the odds which has the potential to attract strong
buyers and lessees from The Diaspora and other West African countries. The Gambia was ranked among the
top 10 safest Countries in Africa by Traveling Lifestyle *

Neighboring developments such as the Faraja Waterfront, have little availability rates which gives the Fajara
Dwellings a huge opportunity to capitalize on its competitors prospects 

Fajara Dwelling's sister property, The Fajara Hotel, provides our site an added sales opportunity to market to its
short term holiday customers

ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR ROI

2 Bedroom Development

Starting  at $100,000

3 Bedroom Development

Starting  at $150,000

4 Bedroom Development

Starting  at $200,000

Investment Numbers

*www.travelinglifestyle.net/safest-counties-in-africa/
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Basamba Drammeh
+46 72 046 35 84
basamba@livedwellafrica.com

Contact Our Team

Ndey Manneh
+220 777 5393
ndey@livedwellafrica.com

EUROPE

Eseosa Eke
+1 914 560 6190
eseosa@livedwellafrica.com

NORTH AMERICA

WEST AFRICA
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